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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be. Afraid"
•

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE .

NO. 2

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER -S, 19151

. CHARLESTON

udent Council selects .Homecoming· theme, 'Dreams'
use

MISS BEULAH Zander, the new

for floats and
.decorations at Homecom
year will total $260 acto iilformation released •by
omecoming Planning Com
. This is $147 more than
parded last year.

:MONEY

floats will be divided into
.purposes
poups for judging
IJ"ranized
unorganized
and
s. Organized houses consist
all tororities and fraternities,
Pem,berton
and
Delta,
dollars will be awarded
nners in each division of the
.contest. Prizes of $30 and
will go to second and third
winners in each division.
s

for

decorations

house

;rear will be $25 for first, $20

tee0nd and $15 for third place.

•kesman for the Homecom
IOm mittee said that they feel

larger cash awards will more
y lbmpensate the groups for
time and effort in particiin these activities.
will also be an added incen
to the se groups to build big
and better floats and more
sive house decorations.

student
ts grade honors
er

l'ORMER

student,
Eastern
ohn W. Witters from Charles•
_ n
was one of 67 upperclassme
ving high scholastic attain
in Ohio State University's
e of Engineering during the
r quarter.
•

by
made
placement
r of the college, listed these
nts as having scholastic av

The ll!Miouncement,
Bradshaw,
n B.
s

of 3.26 or better.
attended

Eastern

Vories from Daydreams,
sweetdreoms, nightmares

Dream-maker

Za nder to discuss
g rpde mu sic style

float,
pnzes.

rease

in

State Supervisor of Music will
be introduced to the public Saturday, Oct. 6.
·

'
"DREAMS" WAS selected as the theme for Homecomi ng by the
Student Council Thursday. The Council put notices up Tuesday,
Sept. 25 u rging Students who were i nterested to submit Homecom
ing themes from wh ich the Student Counci l would select a wi nner.

Miss Zander will be at Eastern
in connection with the elementary
·choral clinic, of which Eastem's
chorus of nearly 100 voices will
participate.
She will discuss objectives in
elementary
for
music teaching
pupils. Assisting her will be Miss
supervisor
Fassnacht,
Margaret
of music in Decatur public schools.
and Miss Mary Babcock, of the
department
education
physical
here.

Students· urged
to take posters
HOMECOMI NG Posters an·
nouncing

·

Dance-concert
double ticket
prices reduced
STUDENTS INTERESTED in attending both the concert and
dance at Homecoming will be ad
mitted to both for $2 as a result
of a motion passed by the Student
'Council at their last regular meet
ing.
Student tickets for the concert
will be $1 and .the dance will be
fi.60 -� JHiPeaa11ed eepa:rately.
The Council felt that the saving
of $1 per couple would encourage
more students to attend both the
concert and the dance.
Said president Ray Snyder,
"One of the main pruposes of
Homecoming, as I see it, is to
have as many students as pos
sible attend the various acti

vities."

Alumni who order tickets in ad
vance will be admitted to the con
cert for $1 and to the dance for $2.
Dance tickets will be $2.50 when
purchased at the door by Alumni
and general public.
The Council also passed a reS-O-

j ames
BILL TU CKER, English major, ori·
gin ated the 1 95 1 Homecom·
ing theme, "Dreams." Bill is to
be in the coming play, "Fash·
ion." The above shot taken dur·
ing one of his somnolent mo·
men ts.

Ba rracks bac helors
meet this m o rning

THE SINGLE men living i n the
barracks .held

a

meeting

assembly
morning following
rooJA 9 of Old Main.

this
in

'
The purpose of the meeting was
to set up rules and regulations
for the barracks men during the
coming ye&".
Paint• is being furnished by the
school for an individual student
that might be interested in redec
orating his own quart�rs.
that
students
to inform
lution
Homecoming
the
corsages for
dance are neither required .or en
Oiat s.ince
couraged. They feel
the Homecoming festivities are a
financial strain on most students,
this would be one way of shaving
expenses.

Coming 'Fashion'

the

Harry

dance are still av� il·

able' for

hometown

distri-

bution.
Students who are plan·
ning to go home over the
weekend are urged to stop
at the Public Relations of·
fice a n d pick up several
posters,
their
leaving
name, hometown, and how
man'y posters they have
taken.
should
student
Every
make himself available for
this distribution. The most
successful
Homecoming
ever is hoped for this year.

Hams contact
Eastern man's
brother in Ind.
THE

HAM club, Eastern's ama

teur radio operators organization,
held

its

first

Sept. 27 in

meeting Thursday,
room

216

of

the

Science building according to Rob
ert Waddell, club sponsor. Twentythree members were present.
Dan Ferree, recently returned
to Eastern from experiences in
'the navy, discussed the objectives
and interests of the club members.
The meeting was followed by
the serving of refreshments and
use of the radio equipment in the
Ham "shack." 1
Contact was made with a broth
er of P7 J. Van Hom, assistant
high
State
Eastern
at
coach
in
resides
brother
school. The
Martinsville, Ind.
Code practice classe11 for begin
ners in radio Operating started
September 28. These classes are
open to anyone that may be inter
ested .
The code classes are conducted
on the second floor of the Science
".shack."
Ham
the
building in
contact
may
Anyone interested
Waddell for further information.

Prep principals
meet Monday

. E. GLENDON Gabbard's Homecoming production, "Fashion," a play showing the sophistocated
styles of the 1 850 will be presented on October 1 9. Sitti ng from left to right on front row: "Jeff"
asselbring. The top
we, Marilyn Kite, Dana Johnson, Mary Frances Hornbrook Olsen and Duane
.
fflW, left to right: Dean Long, Jackie Olsen, Joyce Reynolds, Mary Franklin and Bill Tucker.

�

THE .JOINT meeting of the Illi
nois secondary school principal's
association and the Illinois high
school association will be held at
the Univer.sity of Illinois on Mon
day and Tuesday.
The
princlpal's
association
meeting will break up into 15
sections to discuss problems in
the advancing curriculum of the
secondary �hools ·of Illinois.
the
of
Harris
Dr. Raymond
Eastern faculty will attend both
and
association
.the principal's
the high school association during
the two days.

Dreams, suggested by Bill
Tucker was chosen from the
three suggestions submitted.
Sa�d Tucker, "Dreams covers
a very broad field. There are
dreams
sweet dreams, day
and nightmares."
For having the winning sug
gestion, he will be given a free
ticket to the Homecoming dance.
last
tradition
Eastern broke
year and conducted Homecoming
with no general theme. This year
the Homecoming Committee rec
commended that a theme be chos
en by the Student Council.
"The degree to which floats and
the
follow
decorations
house
theme will be one of the factors
in judging," said a Student Coun
cil spokesman.

Tom Northen
band to play
at 'Fantasy'
TOM NORTHEN and his orchestra will be featured .at the "Fall
Fantasy," a formal dance spon
sored annually by Delta Sigma
-Epsilon social sorority. Saturday,
Oct. 6 has been selected as the
date for the dance which will last
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Old Aud.
Ella Mae Kercheval has been
selected as the vocalist for the
nine-piece orchestra. and will be
making her first· appearance with
the group on Eastern's campus.
The orchestra has pLayed on cam
pus. pteviously, but various mem
bers have been ch!lnged.
The decoratii ons are to be
centered around the theme of
leaves,
autumn
masks and
creating a fantasy
fall.
of
Tables are to be placed around
the dance floor to give a night
1J,tmosphere and a re
club
freshment stand wm be set in
a corner of the auditorium.
The dance -tequires formal at
tire for the girls and the sorority
requests that there be no corsages.
Tickets may be purchased under
the clock in Old Main, from any
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon,
or at the door Saturday night for
60 cents per person.

Eastern staff
members in IEA
Mattoon meet
THE DELEGATE assembly of the
Eastern division of the Illinois
Educational Association will be
held Mond�y evening in the audi
torium of the library.
College staff members ,partici�
pating in the assembly are: Ru
dolph P. Jllarris, M. 0. Foreman,
Glenn Q. Lefler, Myrtle Arnold,
Nannilee Saunders and Eugene
M. Waffle.
The annual meeting of the East
ern division of the Illinois Educa
tion Association will be held at
the Mattoon high school auditor
ium at Mattoon on October 12.
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·Editorials

Wednesd�, October

..

•

Quick exam of
exchange desk yourself may
By Melvin Hough
reveal woes
WHAT MAKES a student cheat?

•

.Unn ecessary duplication .

Greeter election needless
MONDAY, SEPTEM�ER 24, by virtue of an a l l -school election con
ducted by the Student Council, th ree Eastern students were

given the title of Football Greete rs.
To many of us, the Football Greeters election appears to be a
waste of time to all persons involved a n d certa i n ly �n unnecessary
dupl ication.
The ·same day of the Greeter electiqn, a Student Council ap
poi nted comm ittee of five students and four faculty viewed Cheer
leader tryouts in the Health Education build ing. Withi n a period of
two hou rs and with no i nconvenience to Council mem bers or the
student body i n general, they sel ected the students who will lead
Eastern's cheeri ng section this school year.
When the results of both events were made known, i t was
on the l ist of Cheerleaders.
In an attempt to determ ine the importance of Football Greeters,
several students were approached concern i ng just what their know
ledge of the specific duties of Football Greeters are.
Most students frankl y adm itted that they d i d n't know and then
added as a n afterthought that "I suppose they greet football play
ers."
As near as we have been a bl e to figure out, that guess just
about sums it up.
·

Since most of the Football Greeters i n the past have also been
Cheerleaders, it would seem a far wiser procedure to just let the
Cheerleaders sel ect one of their group to act in that capacity.
This would el i m i nate a needless student election which would
probably be greatly appreci ated by the sororities. They would be
. spared the time co nsumi n·g task of m a ki ng posters a nd campaign
i ng.
With Homecom ing only a few weeks away, and with floats to
build, houses to decorate, and teas to pla n we a re sure this, added
time would be used to better adva ntage.
·

Let's not fool ourselves ...

Wag tells
dog tale

The following are excerpts tak
en from articles in the miami
(ACP)-"Some 90 cadets at the
Hurricane.
United States Military academy
The desire to get a good grade �hould feel rather lucky, because
1Seems like a logical reason for
dismissal from school is not .the
cheating tactics being used in
worst penalt:11 exacted from cheat
schools. The Hurricane
reports ers.
that during one ten minute recess
"Death is too often the result of
last semester, one of the men's
cheating on the streets or• high
rest rooms was filled to capacity
ways; thousands of persons 'year
with students of two phychology
ly suffer a lesser penalty of ser
classes comparing notes on a test. ious injury. Another type of
Other cheating methods include:
cheater, popularized in the song
leaving blank spaces on answer
Fraifkie and Johnny, gets his
papers to be filled in later during
name carved on a stone . . .
self-grading; placing open note
" . . . But cheating in ctlllege
books on the floor during a test;
, is different from other types of
changing answers during self
cheating. Li�e a contagious di
grading; whispering answers; and
sease, it spreads until it has touch
the simple method of glancing at
ed evety campus in the nation
someone' s paper.
Two solutions were given. First It's wrong wherever it occurs.
" ... (But) if the Atomic Ener
the proctor, which simply means
gy commission can spend millions,
don't trust the student.The second
even billions, of dollars to find
was the honor system, whereby
an easier way to conduct a war,
the students take a pledge of
' why can't the college student take
honor to not cheat.
a few peeks over his shoulder to
Any attempt
to
stamp
out
make his examination easier?
cheating, no matter how perfect
"In other words, why not take
it may sound, is utterly impossible
the easiest way out? If it's easier
unless the student's attitude to
to use A-bombs instead of block
ward and cooperation with the in
bus,ters and foot soldiers, and ac
structor is perfect.
complish the same end, then use
*
the A-bombs. On the other hand,
September comes, school begins
if it's easier to ·cheat on an ex
and pl.ans for other activities are
amination than it is to prepare
made and at Nebraska State
oneself properly for it, why not
Teachers college the school starts
cheat? The answer, of course, is
with a good steady right foot by
simple.
laying plans for a Religious em
"The primary objective of wa.r
phasis week as well as securing
should
be victory over the enemy
a band for their annual Home
. . . The primary objective of at
coming on October, 20.
tending college should be seeking
Maybe so and maybe not, but I
and gaining knowledge. This ob
personally feel that it is an early
jective cannot be reached dishon
step in a good direction where the
estly.
emphasis should be placed more
"Students should examine them
upon the whole month or even the
selves to find out whether or not
whole year rather than just seven
they have the proper objective in
days of ·each long, drawn out
mind. If they are not in college
year.
to gain knowledge, they should
*
be elsewhere to find whatever it
A stag� concert by the Harry
is they are seeking; cheating is
James orchestra will be the open
a convincing expression that the
ing attraction of the 1951-52 lect
student has not reached the corure-concert series on October 1.
rect objective."
James' group numbers 17, includ
in the vocalist and Harry James
himself.
No, you didn't miss �m. This
article appeared in the College
eye, the newspaper of the Iowa
State Teachers college.
"THE RELATIONSHIP of the
If he travels at a speed any
Arts " was the subject of a panel
where near the rate that some of
discussion of the Art seminar
the motorists travel over Fourth
which met at 11 a.m. last Wedn�s
street south of Lincoln, he will be
day in the library lounge. It was
here in �me for our Homecoming
the seminar's second meeting.
dance.
Incidently
the
speeding
on
Eastern faculty members com
Fourth street is becoming a haz
posed the panel. Representing
ard that is troubling the residents
dance was Miss Mary Babcock,
living on the west side of the
literature, Dr. Ruth Ciihe, music,
.street.
Ropert Warner, drama, Glendon
No serious accident has happen
Gabbard and art, Gifford Loomer.
ed on the street but unless some
The emotional anfj intellectual
curtailment is placed upon these
relationship among the different
p�rsons who insist upon leaving
arts were discussed by the panel
home late and are forced to rush . members and students.
wildly down the street of Charles
The modern musical comedy has
ton in order to be punctual; unless
probably combined the arts more
something is done, someone· will
successfully than any other med
be injured on this hazardous
ium, the group decided.
street. My advise is-just leave
Approximately 50 students at
home a little earlier.
tended.
.

no surprise to f i n d two of the th ree el ected Football Greeters names

.

By Bob Ozier
IS EASTERN going to the d9.
Well, I hardly thing so.But
thing for sure, the dogs are g�
to Eastern.

•

·

•

the Russians are shrewd
WHEN IT comes to shrewdness give Russia ple nty of credit. They
deserve it. The Reds have played the lrajlian crisis with the pa
tience of a v�teran chess player and the cunning of a fox.
They've sized up the Iranian problem, boiled it down and filed
it away, while the Americans and the Engl ish have been excited
as a first-time father.
The Reds know that an i nvasion of Iran would probably re
sult i n war because the United Nations---s ynonomous with United
States-will go all out to prevent such a move.
And a war with the Un ited States is an action which the Reds
would like to prevent or at least evade for awhile. There are two
n1ajor reasons why the Reds w a nt to delay a possible war with
United States. Fi rst, Stal i n doesn't value Iran that highly and in
the second-and most i m portant- Russia isn't ready for war.
Besides there has been no reason for the R u ssians to worry
about Iran. If ever they decided to assult that country, only a few
days would be required to comple;te the job, regardless of U.S.'s
protestations. But to take Iran would be fool's fol l y now beca use
the Reds don't want war a n d there's no nec;essity of provoking one.
So the Reds just wait and let the Americans and British con
ti nue to agit�te the problem. All Russia has to do is just keep pour
in g propaganda i nto Ira n '!"em inding the people of the Western im
perialism _ . And i n time the Iran i a n s will build a psychological ha
tred for the Westerners. Then we'11 watch Iran go com munistic.

·

Art relationship
seminar subject

Fo r 50 years of service ...

M·r. Marshall deserves a rest
TrlE NATION'S affairs were tied up tempora rily la st month when
Secretary of National Defense George C. Marshall, gave h is
res ignation.·
"For personal reasons" was his excuse. His recognition ended
al most a half<entury of outsta nding governmental service.
Marshall had agreed to keep the position only u ntil June 30just one year from the day he replaced the o usted Lewis" Johnson.
Marshall, now 70, constantly was being reminded by persons
other than his wife that he had completed enough service for the
country to earn a l engthy rest from nati. o nal problems.
There was no mystery beh i nd his departure or i n h is stated
reason-"for very personal reasons." President Tru man has called
him "the greatest l i ving American.''
In a matter of two days and after the barest of formalities,
the Senate confirmed the Presidential request of Robert Lovett a�
/
the new Secretary of Defense.
Stepping away from the heavy burden of the defense job,
Marshall had only praise to offer for the man that he recommended
be allowed to succeed him.
And while Sen ators rose to pay tribute to the retirin g secre
tary, President Truman vowed to consul t him (frequently, I be
elder statesman
and
l:eve was the word that he used) as
an
soldier.
And so a General and a Statesm a n steps for the fourth 1ime
away from a desk of responsibil ities and steps l i ghtly toward a
room of thoughts, meditations and memories which if they were
c;ll printed for everyone to see, would be a sti rring period of a
ma n's life who struggled not only for America but for all humanity
-Ge neral MarshalJ's 50 years <>f services.

•

·

·
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Dog tails wag ....

Clearing off the

•

3,

Jack

·

Big dogs, little dogs, black d�
white dogs, he dogs and she d•
all seem to gather on Eastel
campus, as well as in the bul
ings.
Once in a while the sharp s�
of singed hair can be detected
the air and some mongrel of
particular make or model will
howling d qwn the halls of
Main with the speed and noic4
an auto on sixth street.'
What makes students let t�
dogs enter our halls of hid
learning? Perhaps they are
lovers, perhaps they hate to
animals suffer from the cold.
any rate the dogs get in.
Last year during the Sprl
quarter I had an experience wl
an Eastern dog which was q�
exasperating.
One of these educated dogs
came my constant' companion.
followed me everywhere. Claij
as I called him. even followed
to class.
But, one morning during �
tomy class, Claude disappea
Well I didn't think much of it
cause Claude often cut class
chew the fat with some of l
friends, who congregated at a j
joint just across campus.
So, I went on with my c
w.ork.As the rest of the class
I turned from our note taking
dissect a small animal, as we
often did in this cl.ass, I was h4
rified! Stretched out before
was Claude. More dead than
proverbial mackerel.
Well, believe me, I wanted
part in the dissecting of Claul
So, the rest of the hour I st4
with my eyes shut as my lo
class mates numbered· and nant
the bones of my dog, Claude.
The moral of this tail is,
who cuts class may be cut up
the class."

Civil service
.
test set for
October
TWO FEDERAL civil-service
aminations designed for the 01•
standing college man and wo
will be announced during the t�

week of October, the Civil �
vice Commission said today.
The Junior Management assit
ant examination will be open
students with training or exp14
ence in the social sciences, bui
administi:a
ness or public
These positions pay entrance
aries of $3,100 and 3,825 a y
The Junior Professional Ass'
ant examination, which .will
used for filling positions pa
$3,100 a year, will be open
students in the fields of bacte
logy, economics, geography,
cial science, statistics, and g
physics.
JMA positions to be filled
located throughout the count
social science and administ
fields. With the exception of
physicist positions throughout
c(}untry, the JP A positions
located in Washington, D. C.
Applicants, who may apply
both examinations, must pass
written test and have coll
training in the appropriate fi
Students who plan ·to coinp
work on their bachelor's or
ter's degree by June 30, 1952
apply.
Application card forms may
obtained 'from most first-sec
class post offic�s or from the U
Civil Service commission, W
ington 25, D. C. Additional inf
mation will be availaple at E
ern's Placement Bureau.
Closing date for receipt .of
plications will be November

3, 1 95 1

October
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omecomi}1g Planning Group·
oases sub-committeemen

Just an act

National poetry
day entries set .
A VERSE contest will mark the

ECOMING PLANNING comm ittee met l a st week to prepare
a l ist of sub -committee co-chai rmen for Homecoming 'activi�
which they submitted to Pres. Robert G. Buzzard for approval .

first
E.

The co-cha irmen will be i n charge ctf various activities and
ltsponsible to the Student and faculty coordi nators immeletely over them.

Harry

follows.

Miller is student coor
in charge of finance, bud
and expenditures for Home
"ng. He will work with faculty
inator Elizab9th Lawson.

tor

NJ>rma Metter was appointed
d�nt coordinator in charge of
hrade, house decorations, and
ration of Old Main. Sub
mittee co-chairmen serving in
ection with these
activities
as follows.

National

lileco

l&rade-Mr. Otto Quick,
Dr.
rge S. Wescott; house decora
Dr.
Arthur
F.
Byrns,
Harlow;
Old
Main-Mr.
ord Loomer, Rex Hunter.

Helen Vacketta has been ap
.
in
ted :student . coordinator
ge of all Friday ctivities to
ude Fresh.-Sohp. games, pep
l>onfire,
and
evening
ce.
Sub-committee
co-chair
•en for Friday activities are as
ows:

il

·

ltosh.-Soph.

games-Dr.

C.

P.

of

Father Moriarty said that if we
keep God in our hearts the whole
day long and lead a good Chris
tian life we will never be afraid
of the utcome of .school or our
life.

9h
•

Duncan,

Tom

a

Dr.

•

Northern.
News-Dr. Francis W. Palmer,
Jack Rardin,
Bulletins-Mr. Roy Max.
Suvenir programs - Mr. Ken
neth Hesler, William Danley.
Alumni, invitations, publicity
Mr. Kenneth Hesler.
Football game, police, parking
-Dr. Clifton White, Dr.
C.
P.
Lantz.
Coat
checking - Dr.
Clifton
White.
A committee may be organized
to arrange for a special assembly
program on the Wednesday before
Homecoming.

STUDIO

A complete set of Merle Norman cosmetics and a set of

Men's Toiletries given away at 8 p.m. Please register.

PHONE 1 1 1 6

LOIS AUFFENORDE, Ow"er

P RO FE SSI ONAL CARD S
DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWICKARJi, M.D.

6041h Sixth St.

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

...

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
5111h

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses F'itted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitten
Visual Training '

N.

S.

Phone 340

of Square

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry

Building

510% Sixth St.
Phone 1305

entered

Women,
by 30

is

in

the

was

states

contest

Rhymed

ver.se will be preferred;

No· person

JUST GIVING a preview of what's to happen in the
coming play, "Fashion," Jac.kie Olsen, "Jeff"
and Mary Hornbrook Olsei:i go through routines.
tions signify is ·unknown, but nevertheless, all four
true theatre style.

coming HomeCrewe, Dean
What the ac
are posing i n

can

be

tolerated.

enter

more than

three poems.
Winning poems in the Decatur
area, of which Coles County is a
part, will receive awards grouped
under honorable mention, third,
second and first awards and a
grand award.

Campus Interviews on· Cigarette Tests
No. 22

. . .

THE WOODPECKER

•
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CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Appointment

Poems

Pen

·.

MERLE NOR MAN COSMETIC

Hours by

.as

day,. which

year

no obscurism will

Rose Zeller, faculty repre

Yz Sixth Street

·'.Physicians and Surgeons

proclaimed

should consist of six to 20 lines.

Discussion group
leaders
for
the Confraternity
of
Christian
Doctrine program this year· are
Betty Worland, Kay Staub, Jim
Harrington, Bob Flick, and
Joe
Haverstuhl.

New Downtown Location 600
SE PTEMB ER 29., 1951

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Illinois

Miss Betty Worland, '52, gave a
report on the nation�! convention
which was held in New Hamp
shire this summer .

OFFIC IA L OPEN ING
In

last

and Alaska.

tz, Miss Florence McAfee.
sentative, was welcomed back af
p session and bonfire--Tom . ter her absence last year.

'mpalis,
Helen
Vacketta;
ning dance - Miss Kathryn
sby, Miss Betty Worland.
Richard Allison was oppointed
�dent coordinator in charge. of
..nizing and coordinating
the
ce, coronation, play, all lunch
' alumni, souvenir programs,
llld publicity. Sub-committee co
•irmen for these activities are
follows:
Dance and business-Dr. Clifite, William Balch.
nation-Mrs.
Doris
BarWilliam Tucker.
y-Mr. Glendon Gabbard.
neral luncheon-Mr.s.
Ruth

has

Poetry

American

observed

Father Moriarty
at Newman club
FATHER DAN Moriarty, pastor
of St. Charles parish in Char
leston, addressed the members of
Eastern's Newman club at their
first meeting.

of

sponsoreli by the National League

The committees as released for
as

Stevenson

October 1!).

·

ication Friday are

observation

Poetry day which Governor Adlai
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aw;iy 't� he smoked out the truth: Such an

.

Jackson Street

�'

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

important item as miUness can't he tossed off in a
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory
puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of

:••

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

It's the sensible test

Visual Training
Phone 900

J021h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAlj. & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Res. 418

•

•

•

the 30-Day Camel Mildness

'l'est, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
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steady smoke - on a day-after-day basis. No snap
d
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m

I
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days

you'll see

why...

• •

Camel ... all olhtr lwancls./NH_.
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After all the Mildness tests.
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GEOGRAPHY
SEMINAR
hold its first meeting at
p.m. today in room 318 in
Science building.
.
Dr. B. K. Barton, head of

Chem society holds
business session

Sixth ROTC
test in Dec.

Geog seminar
to hold meeting
in Science bldg.
will
7:30

the
the

Geography department: has an
nounced that all geography ma
jors are expected to attend; re
ports of attendance and partici
pation are to be filed with Dr.
Schmidt's Office of Student Acti
vities.
Primarily for geography majors
and minors, the seminar is held
once a month to read and discuss
papers related to the field of geog
raphy.
Each geography major is ex
pected to be responsible for an
important part of one program.
Two written papers are to be
pres 1mted at each meeting and
disctlssion by the group will fol
low each paper. No paper is to
exceed fifteen minutes.
A wide ra.nge of 20 topics are
to be covered during the course of
the year. Papers to be read will
include such topics as: Trends in
City Development, lndia-Pawistan
Crisis, Contributing
Factors
to
Smog Development
in
Selected
Areas of the U. S., Recent Devel
opment in Illinois Oil, and Study
of the Leading InduS'tries of !'1at
toon.
Dr. Barton will provide the pro•
gram today for the first meeting ..
Coffee and cake will be served
following the discussion. Anyone
interested is invited to attend the
Seminar meetings.
THE TECHNIQUE of some women is to tell fabulous fibs about
their sins and equally fabulous
fibs about their virtues, thereby
creating utter confusion among
those concerned with their queer
behavior.

THE SIXTH nation-wide competitive navy examination for its
college
training
program
has
been scheduled for December 6,
and will be open to high school
seniors and graduates between
the ages of 17 and 2.1.
Successful candidates will
be
given a four-year college educa
tion at government expense and
will be commissioned as officers
of the navy or marine corps upon
graduation.
Tho.se who are successful in
passing the aptitude test wili be
interviewed and given physical
�xaminations; then, if they are
found in all respects qualified,
their names will be submitted to
state and territorial
selection
committees composed of promin
ent citizens and naval officers.
Dr. Rudolph A. Anfinson, dean
of men, will have added informa
tion in his office for anyone in
terested in the navy ROTC pr
gram.

Campus movies
T oda y
Finding Your Life Work � Tele
phone and Telegraph; Riot on Ice;
Maya Through the Ages;
Food
and Nutrition.
Nervous
Portrait.

October 4
System;

FIRST BUSINESS meeting of the
American Chemical Society was
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, September
25, in room 402 of the Science
building. Twelve persons were
present.
According to Jack Sims, :stu
dent chairman of the group, plans
have been made to supply pro
grams for future
meetings by
presentation of special reports on
various projects by members of
the organization.
The American Chemical Society
on Eastern"S campus is an affi
liate group to the national head
quarters of the ACS.
ACS is the world's largest or
ganization of science. It consists
of 67,000 members.
Eastern's chapter was
estab
lished· this summer and has re
ceiv\d
formal
recognition.
A
plaque has been presented to the
group as recognition of the chap
ter.
Other
officers
are:
Harold
chairman,
Stevens, vice-student
and Joan Huber, secretary-treas
urer.
This group is especially for
chemistry ·majors and is sponsor
ed by Dr. M. 0. Foreman.
·

·

AMONG MEN, women, and chil
dren the temptation to exagger
ate is irresistible.

In a haze ...
(ACP)-ln a recent article published in "School and Society"
the question of hazing got a going
over. Questionnaires were sent to
"40 small, liberal
arts colleges
having enrollments

of

between

500 and 2,000 students." Here .are

some of the results:
"Hazing as understood by these
colleges is the practice of impos
ing a number of restrictions upon
certain groups of students by
other students in order to set them
apart fro·m the rest.
" ... Those being hazed may be
required to wear freshman caps,
costumes, or signs, avoid certain
campus walks, ,have no dates for
a certain period of time, or be re
fused. the right to drive their cars
for several weeks . . . Refusal to
(comply) brings swift retaliation
in one way or another."
The article noted that hazing
is usually carried on as either a
function of the sorority-f;raternity
system, or by sophomores, who
imposed their will on the fresh
men.
However, "There seems to be
some confusion as to the exact
value of hazing, even in the minds
of those students most desirous
of its continuance." The article
states four frequently proposed
goals of hazing:
1. To help new students be
come acquainted with one an-

'Tri Sigs
take two
TWO PLEDGES were fo
initiated into Sigma Sigma Sl

ma sorority at 8 p.m. last WI
nesday in the sorority house.
Initiated were Ann Hardin,
mentary major from Robinson
Midge Seaman, physical ed
tion major from Mattoon..

other and at the same tim4
know the older students bet! Ii
ter; 2. To develop a spirit of
unity among those being ha
ed; 3. To strengthen loyal t
to the college or fraternit; .
,making
newcomers
leaii
songs, traditions and rules �
a h urry ; 4. To discover misl
fits as early as possible sinc.4
such persons usually becom4 i
apparent almost at once whe4
subjected to pressure.
The following conclusions
made: " . . . Hazing in some fol
or another is still being prac
at a surprising number of v•
fine
colleges, although almf
evecywhere
efforts
are
be1
made by students and faculti�
like to diminish its activities
abolish it entirely
Al
everywhere there is a tenden<1
replace hazing with a more �
tive student-directed . orientaf
program."
.

.

American

October 5
Life Begins; The Cell-Struct
ural Unit of Life.
The
Moon.

October 7
Earth In Motion;

The

October 8
Canada's New Farm Lands.
October 9
Lamentation; Design for Mod
ern Dance; Care of the Feet.

Delicious
San dwiches - Ma lted Milks
Sodas - I ce Cream
AT

GREEN'S HO ME MA DE ICE CREA M
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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SHEEDY was a big walrus-B.ower. "All I ever get i1 the cold

shoulder," he blubbered. So his roommate said: "Tusk,
tusk, you old soak-try a new, wrinkle on that messy hair:
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non·Alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying dryness and loose,
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test!" Now
Sheedy's really in the swim! Just seaJed his engagement to
a p r etty young B.apper-and he's aboat to wisker off to
an ivory-covered cottage, So water you waiting fur? Get a
tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any
drug or toilet goods counter! And ask your barber for
professional applications. "Now," you'll say, "Ice sea why
there's snow other hair tonic like Wildroot Cream-Oil!"

* ofl31 So. H11rris Hi/IRd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

�

.:r}!a, "Executive and .squire with equal poise�" W.e like that and be
lieve you will, too I It's a case of SETTER CLOTHES FOR BETTER LIVING.

Now available in a wide selection of many· interesting new patterns
and color combinations. Might be iust what you've been lookin� for�

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
"ON THE CORNE R"

•
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aste r n m-e ets Michiga n Normal Hurons on Lincoln field Saturda y
I

ere

t

'tis

. . .

by Ma rce l Pa ca tte

IS SEASON'S 1 95 1 I nterstate I ntercol legiate Athletic Conference

mpionsh i p g rid battle figu res to be the hottest thi ng si nce
after the coal strike ended in I l l inois two years ago.

It's a little early for any predictions other . tha n the one just
e but we hope to give a run down on the different teams then
you decide for yourselves.
Last seasons l lAC champions over in Normal seem to have a
m that wi l l be more tha n ready to defend its cl a i m to the title.
h Ed Struck's charges have won two games, downing Indiana
e 27-7 and Southern in their conference opener 20-7. It seems
t the 'Redbirds have a bevy of ·fine li nemen back a nd a better
n :everage backfield despite the loss of key players.
.

�orthern's Huskies a l ready have voiced a strong demand for
nition with their 2 1 -7 defeat of Eastern. With Bob Hei mer
er throwing from behind that wa l l of protection afforded h i m
last Saturday's encounter h e shouldn't r u n i nto much trou ble

anyone.

That is unless "smal l-col lege-coach-of-the-year" Vince DeFrana's leathernecks over in Macomb · can handle him, which
ldn't surprise many observers. Western has won two in a row
of last Saturday one of them . a conference foe. Beh ind a fine
need offense Western has knocked off Hanover 25-7, and then
ped off powerful Central Michigan 27-7..
The Chips from Mt. Pleas�nt behind the fine passing arm of
y McDonald had previously whipped Southern's Sa l u kie's by a
1 3 count. Despite the loss to Western, Central Mich i g a n is sti l l
inite th reat to a n y of the rema i n i ng tea ms i n the l lAC.
�astern's Panthers are expected to bounce back agai nst Michi
n Jilormal, who are ready to fight it out with Southern for the
C cellar.
Bouthern is i nexperienced and has a l ready been d ropped two.
es in a row to conference teams. Michigan Normal hasn't met
y l lAC opposition u n less it occurred last week. They dropped
pe college in their only game.
·

*

*

*

'Acting Public Relations Director Kenneth Hesler found hi mself
a lomewhat unusual; if not embarrassing situation last week.
It seems that a picture of a Pa nther, Eastern's namesa ke, was
ed for use in the Homecomi ng program which is now bei ng
mbled. After scouring the school with no luck Hesler. finally
ned to outside sources.
A local service station saved the day by cutting a picture of
aich-hu nted animal from an advertisement of their specialty
racked" gasoline.
*

*

*

Feel pretty good about being classif ied 1 A by Uncle Sam l ast
k, thars the first test you r correspondent has passed with
nors while attending Eastern.
*

*

*

l\lthough a policy of "no predict, no fou l up" prevails under
is by-line, seems l i ke we overheard someone say that Eastern
Id win by two or three touchdowns over Michigan Nopn a l .
n't lemember w h o d i d s a y i t though.

Cou ntry sq uad ta ng les
ith Southern next F riday

ross

TERN'S

HARRIERS

country

squad

engage

comes

to

Friday afternoon. The meet

be held on the golf course.
Coach Clifton White's long dis
ce men finished last season

·n

th four wins and two los.ses and

'shed

fifth in the state meet,
'ch will be held at Eastern this

n.
The harriers

have four of the
· g
runners back from last
squad but
have
had
uble in finding a fifth man to
out the .starting slate. The reare Jim
Acklin,
Paris
omore ; Jack Farris, Marshall
more ; Herb Wills; Downers
senior; and Jack Sims, St.

n's

ees

o.

Sims might . well have been the
in the IIAC last year
got off to a good start by win
opening event. But he
a severe case of shin
ints and wasn't able to com
the rest of the meets.
Southern last
season

the Panthers were luckless in both
meets. The Salukie's have lost the
nucleus of their fine squad that
finished first in the
IIAC
last
year.

Pa ya n sports ed itor
of 1 951 Wa r b ler
JACK PAYAN,

Markham senior,

has been appointed sports editor
of the 1952 Warbler by co-editors

Pa nthers try for fi rst co nfere nce
wi n of season; seek .500 rati ng
EASTERN REOPENS its quest for the fi rst victory of the season Sat
urday agai nst Mic�gan Normal on L i ncol n field . . It w i l l be
the second straight I nterstate I ntercol legiate Athletic conference
game · for the Pa nthers.
.
Sti ll Smarting from last weeks' 2 1 -7 defeat at the hands of the
Northern Huskies, Coach Rex Darli ng's cha rges will be out to even
up the season record.
•

The Hurons supported the rest
,
of the league in 1950 as t
hey fail
ed to win a game. It '\Vas their
first season in the conference.

H u ro ns win,

featu re · g rou nd
offe nsive

!

WITH THE football season in
full .sWing and grid mJur1es as
common as falling leaves in the
fall it may seem odd to report a
·casualty on the E astern baseball
squad.
But Lyle Button, one of the top
hurler.s on last springs nine, is
in the Charleston hospital with an
acute case of poison ivy. The lan
ky junior entered the hospital last
Tuesday and may not be released
until today.

Seven of the eleven men start
ing on offense were new men on
the roster. Four of them played
on last year' s frosh team, while
the other three are just out of
high school.
ANSWER TO Clyde Nealy's dis
like of a certain notation which
appeared in an issue of the 1950
News: "Watch those Cubs in '52.''

Vets Cab Building
Telephone 548
General Line of Insurance
Including Auto, Fire, Etc.

.

Ya riks · in Series,
Ga rver as best
pitcher in leag ue
IT IS a little hard for me to give
my , World

Series

predictions

this year because at the time this
National

league

race wasn't over.
The Giants
made
a
gallant
comeback to force the Dodgers
into the
playoffs which
began
Monday. I expect. them to be in
the series too. Brooklyn was in
volved in the only other National
league pennant tie and lost it to
the Cardinals in 1946.
The comeback of
the
Giants
makes up for the failure of Cleve
land to win the American league
pennant.
You just ha\'e
to
admit
it,
those Yankees are able to win
when they have to. I had picked
them to win the previous two
years and they won. This year I
went against them and they won
again. I won't make that mistake
again.
I'm picking the Yankees to win
the series in seven games if they
face the Giants and in five if the
Dodgers are their opponents.
My first try at picking series
winners came in 1944 when I chose
the Cardinals over the Browns (in
those days I was more of a Car
dinal than Brownie fan ) . Since
then I have been right in six more
series. I have yet to guess wrong.
In previous
years
it
meant
money if I picked right but last
year I started doing it for the
fun of it, I couldn't find anybody
that thought the
Phillies
would
.win.

i hope everybody is satisfied
that Ned Garver is 6 good pitcher
now that he Jias won 20 games for
the Browns. Some people didn't
think he was.
For those who are interested;
the Browns won 21 and lost 49 for
a .300 percentage before Veeck
bought the ball club, and they won
31 and lost 53 for .369 after he
took over.
EASTERN'S INVENTIVE coach,
Rex V. Darling, has come up
with a number of ingenious time
and labor saving devices for foot
ball coaches. They include a wood
en standard and large play charts
which can be read from a distance
of 20 yards, and a small amphi
theater which can be used as a
lecture "room." This
keeps
the
squad from using up time running
from gym to field.

And Loan Association
Ho m e Loans and Savings

ELME R SCOTT

A transfer from Thorton Jun
ior college Payan has
been
a
sports writer on the News for the
past two years and was sports
editor of the Thorton school pub
lication.

•

Charleston F eder�I Savings

Margie Potter and Marilyn New
lin.

.

was written the

The all-time slate between the
teams is clear since it will mark
the first time in the history of
the two schools that they have
clashed on the gridiron. They ap
peared on the Panther baseball
schedule for the .first time last
spring and have appeared on the
STRONG DEFENSIVE play was
track slate the ·past two seasons.
the prime factor as Michigan
E,epor1:4!dly .somewhat stronger
Normal, Eastern's • weekend foe,
than las
year they still do not
dow,ned Hope college 20-7 for the
stand as a serious threat to the
Huron's opening game win.
Panthers, though
E astern
will
have ·to bolster the many weak
The defensive unit, led by Bob
· spots
discovered in the Northern
Sclater, Ken. Wagner, and Chris
game.
Armelagos,
stopped
the
Hope
Although no
official
starting
men
cold,
holding
them
to
a net
lineup could
be
obtained
from
86 yards on the ground. They fail
Coach Darling at this writing his
probables are ends "Moe" .AJShley,
ed to stop a vulnerable passing at
Dennis Gregory or Lee Viehweg;
tack sparked by
Ron
Schipper,
tackles Dwayne Roe and Don Lari
Dutch quarterback.
more; guards Jerry Ferguson and
Don Calvin; .and center Pete EdNormal's attack was cen
inger or Gene Franke.
.
tered around fullback Al Sig
Quarterback Ed Soergel; half
man, and flt:et Negro half
backs Jerry Osmoe, Don Hender
back, Leo Pope. Sigman gain
son, or J. D. Anderson and Dave
ed 79
rushing
wht.le
Pope
Cohr.s ; fullback Joe Patridge.
gained 67 and
caught
two
Viehweg distinguished himself
passes for
42
yards.
Pope
last week as a better than average
scored on an end sweep, and a
\iefensive end, which
will
take
15 yard pass. Sigman scored
some of the load off of Ashley
the other touchdown on a
and Larimore.
short plunge.
Chuck
Paige
The running of Henderson, Pat
booted two out of three extra
ridge, c·ohr.s
and
Osmoe . gave
points.
•
some· lift to the dismal outcome
The supposed
passing
attack
against Northern. . The four
of
of the Hurons failed to nia_terial
them picked up 204 of the 208
ize
but
Coach
Ockerman was
yards Eastern gained.
pleased at his split-T offense as
Eastern'.s split-T offense kept
backfield
inexperienced
the ·
the losses by the backs to two
ground out 268 yards rullhing.
yards, one each by Cohrs and P at
Five out of the seven backs who
ridge. ·
played in the Hope game are first
Game time for Saturday's en
counter has been announced as ' year men on the Huron squad. All
of these five new players indivi
2
p.m.
by
Athletic
Director
dually averaged over four yards
Charles P. Lantz.
each time they carried the ball.

Lyle B utton, ivy
victim, convalesces
in hospital

Nealy sees

700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

•

runner

the
ered

in
lrainst
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CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

TY P EWRITERS - ADDING MACHIN ES
RE NTALS - REPAI R - SALES

THE RECORD BAR

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

•
PHONE 1 426
607 7TH STREET
Cha rleston, Ill.

•

CHARLESTON

FROMMEL HARDWARE
'

Sporting Go_o ds

Din n e rware

r

Housewa res

Power Too ls

E l ectrical Appl iances

Du Pont Paints

I m perial Ca n d l ewick

Wea r-Eve r Alu m i n u m

Leathe r Goods

Oil Heate rs

I
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Payan's review

H uskies trou nce Eastern 21 -7;
Heimerd i nger, Sm itley sta r
NORTHERN I LLINOIS State's Huskies threw a dark cloud over East
ern's 1 95 1 footba l l aspirations l ast Saturday with a rousing
2 1 -7 victory.
The Pa nthers watthed a first qu arter one touchdown lead s l i p
away t o a two touchdown deficit a s B o b Heimerdi nger, behind a
wa l l of protection, passed for one touchdown and 1 2 completions
out of 32 attempts.

The hard
charging
Northern
line kept Eastern's split-T offense
effectiveness to a minimum de
spite the fact that the Panthers
picked
up
208
yards
on
the
ground.

With little protection from the
forwards Ed Soergel completed
only seven passes out of 20 at
tempts.
The
completions
were
good for a scant 89 yards.
Only bright spot in East
ern's defensive play. was the
work of fiery
Ed
Smitley,
sophomore from Paris, who
accounted for a maximum of
the tackles at his linebacker
position. The 5'9" 170 pound
er had little trouble with the
heavier Huskio ball carriers.

Northern picked up 177 yards
on the ground and 212 in the air
during the game as they took their
second consecutive win in as many
gamea.

Don Henderson put Eastern in
front midway in the first quarter
with .an 18 yard touchdown run
to climax a 56 yard drive. Run
ning over guard, the shifty half
back breezed through the oppos
ing
secondary:
without
being
tQuched. "Hendi" also booted the
extra point to end Eastern scor
ing for the day.
On the fir.st play of the second
quarter Heimerdinger passed to
Jim McKinzie for a touchdown on
a play that covered 16 yards. Pat
McKillen was ushered in to· tie
up the game with a place- kick.
Early in the third period Dick
Schmidt plunged over from the
three yard line to culminate a 68
yard march by the Huskies. Mc
Killen booted his second of three
extra points to give the visitors
a 14-7 lead.

On the immediate kickoff the
ball rolled into the E astern end
zone untouched and Julius Bra
sini, Northern end, fell on the
ball for their third and last score.
Eastern fought
back
and
momentarily threatened
but
a fumble by Jerry Osmoe on
the opponents' six yard line
was
recovered
by · Larry
Pesetski to put an enii. to any
Another
hopes.
Eastern
threat late in the first quar
ter was
squelched
on
the
Northern two yard stripe.

Henderson led the Panther rush·
ing attack with 6B yards gained
in 15 attempts. He was followed
by Dave Cohrs with 52 yards in
six tries. Soergel was tops in
total offense with 93 yards.

In first downs Northern held
the advantage with 16, eight by
running.
by
passing and eight
The Panthers racked up 14, three
on passes, nine on runs and two on
penalties.

Semin a r in a rt
educa tion offere d
A NEW .art course called Seminar
in Art education is being offer
ed this year.

Discussions of art problems and
trips to galleries and other places
of interest will make up the pro
grams.

The course, required for all art
majors and open to all art minors ,
will offer one hour credit. Extra
given
be
curricular credi� will
anyone completing the 1ourse.

Announcing

the Opening of

Helen's Beauty Shop
New location and moder·
nization on my fi rst floor.
Use Front Entrance Only
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE FOR
QUALITY SERVICES
9 1 6 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

1 1/z B l ocks East o f College

host

to

STATE

high

Martinsville

next

.

Rema i n i ng games

.

Anderson tops
i n h ig h s c hool
a nd col lege

SEVEN GAMES rem a i n on the 1 95 1 Eastern footba l l schedule. Fi�
of these left are with conferente foes and three are honi
games. Homecom i ng w i l l be October 20, with Northwestern Mi�
souri State as the opponent.
Northwestern State, Michigan Norma l , Central Michigan

I

AS LAST year, the News once
M i l l i k i n a re the new faces on the schedu l e. Eastern last pl aye
again brings you the Sportlight ·
. Big Blue in 1 948, w i n n i ng by a 27-7 score.
of
Eastern's
senior
lettermen.
The schedu le:
This column will feature each of
the seven seniors on
the
varsity
'
Home games
football squad.

plays
Fri

day on Lincoln field, and like the

Panthers will be out to up their

A physical education major and
business minor J. D. has been a
prominent figure in Panther ath
letic circles · ever since he was a
freshman.
An all-star �igh school player
while at Collinsville he had R.ay
Sonnegard, former St. Louis U.
center, and Sam
Miranda,
In
dia,na's great basketball star as
teammates at · Kahokville. Frank

Game time is 2 : 30 p.m.

Games away

place. Also an adept sprint man
he has been· timed at 10 seconds
fl.at in the 100 yard dash.

three

touchdowns.

Pat

the lone

Price pass

A

Rex

Clark

accounted for

Eastern score and they

added the extra point on another

Martinsville
was
defeated by
Effingham 15-6 in their game last
Friday.

EASTERN'S INTRAMURAL program is at a stand still at the
present time without the aid of a
director, who is yet to be named
by Athletic Director Charles
P.
Lantz.

Last year
Harland A.
Riebe
handled
all
intramural
sports
which included touch football, bas
ketball and softball. Sigma
Tau
Gamma fraternity
clinched
the
football and softball champion
ships while Phi Sigma Epsilon's
quintet came out on top in basket
ball.

Nearly 200 men were accommo
dated in the football program with
eight teams competing. Just as
many or more received the neces
sary recreation during the basket
ball season. All games were play
ed in the men and women's gyms
in the Health Education building.
All of the outdoor sports were
played directly behind the bar
racks and on the football practice
fields.

Some of the fraternity touch
footba.11 teams already have been
seen practicing as they ready
for another banner year of intra
mural athletics.
Don and Howard Siegel,
who
opposed each other las1; year, will
be on the same team, Sig Tau, this
year. The Phi Sigs lost the ser
vices of Bud Gray, now
in the
marines and John Simmons, who
is out for varsity ·football. Kappa
Sigma lost two fine runners in
Jack Howell and Morris Jacobs.

·

A.

will

Anfinsol
address

meeting of the combined churchl

of Casey tonight.

Dr. Anfinson will speak befo
a group of Sunday
and
pub�
�chool teacher:s in observance
national religious emphasis weel
Anfinson will speak on the to
of "The Place of Religion in
Educational program of childre

PI
1J

In basketball Anderson managed
to letter as a sophomore but has
since dropped the sport.

Senior halfback Anderson h a s
been a standout defensive per
former for the Eastern Panthers
for two seasons and has also
seen some action on offense.
He averaged 1 2 yards a try on
p u nt returns against Northern
and 1 5 yards on kickoff returns.

RUDOLPH

dean of men,

Two letters in
football
have
come his way and he is now work
ing on number three. As .a sopho
more, Anderson was the leading
ground gainer on the team, and
since then has been near the top.

Other games in the area found
Mattoon handing
Decatur
their
first loss, Flora upsetting Salem
20-14,
Lawrenceville .
downing
Newton 26-13, and Vandalia over
Shelbyville 18-6.

Intra m u ra l director not
na med, season nea rs

DR.

have
All-conference
h onors
co.me Anderson's way the past
three years on the baseball squad.

pass.

Charleston high won their first
game from Oblong 28-6, while Ol
ney defeated Fairfield 20-7, and
Litchfield won· from Pana 20-0.

Sunda y schoo l
g ro up to hea r
Dea n A nfinson

Most of his speed is confined to
the baseball paths and
gridiron
nowadays. A lowly third string B
team halfback as a fresh "Scoot
er" worked his way to a starting
spot as a junior and has been a
standout defensive
performer as
well as offensive.

J . D. Ander�on

last Friday as Bud Collier scored
to

an«
tht

October 1 3-Central Michigan *
October 27-Southern I l l i nois*
November l 0-Nor�al I l l i nois*
November 1 7-Mi l l ikin
* Denotes l lAC opponents

record to a .500 status.

The Vikings lost to Paris 34-7

d

October 6-Michigan Norma l *
. October 20-Northwestern State (Mo.)-Hornecom ing
November 3-Western l l l i nois*-Parents Day
.

Starting from the top of the al
phabet we bring you J. D. Ander
son, Collinsville senior.

V i k i ngs lose�
test toug h
Ma rtinsvi l le
EASTERN

.

uable" as a soph when he avera
more than two
stolen
bases
game during the entire year. A
derson has batted .300 and abo
every year except
last seaS<JI
when he fell to .295.

Anderson's diamond
activities
will remain the most remembered
of all. When spring rolls around
he will be out for his fourth let
ter in the sport. As a freshman he
gained the
starting
nod
from
Coach Charles P. Lantz as an out
fielder and has held on to the job
ever since.

A member of the Varsity cl
and Sigma Tau Gamma social fr
ternity, he still finds time to wo�
rnost evenings at the Little Ca�
pus, where the fatherly eye
Ike Kennard keeps
watch
ov4
him.

d
�

He w.as named "team most val-

Pitol, 1950 graduate of Eastern
was also one of his cohorts.
In 1948, his senior year, An
derson was named all-Southwest
conference halfback to climax the
season. Also a member of the
basketball team he went with the
squad to the state meet three of
his four years.
Top point output in basketball'
was 28 in a single game, the high
est he has ever scored in one out
ing. J. D: did get above that
a
number of times but only in inde
pendent. cage gamea.
An outfielder for the Collinsville
nine Anderson also doubled with
the track team as a low hurdler
and reached the state track and
field meet in 1948, but he failed to

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE
At
RYANS STUDIO
So. Side Sq.

Phone 666

Mc Art hur Mo tor Sal es
402 Seventh St.

. Charleston, Ill.
PHONE 666
I

day, October 3, 1 95 1
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stern students need incentive;
ant jobs but _ a/ergic to work
OR,

LAWY ER,

merchant,

'dlief; well it may not a l l be
'ite as special ized as that, but
recent empl oyment meeti ng

nted the fact that a numbe r

Six comprise
debate team
H.

i n the colleges.

Two employment meetings have
n held this year for the pur
of securing all information
ut students interested in part
·work.
enters, butchers, plumbers,
, electricians, truck drivers,
'nists, salesmen,
entertain' J.ookkeepers and what have
peared on the scene of the
'ng indicating that they were
sted in at least part-time
oyment.
me students who apparently
that they are interested in
, secure a job through the
ge, and then when the actual
?f portion of the contract be
' '11 e student becomes, :shall we
�ouraged, and leaves with
�tifying their respective em

lfp

ers.
Dr. Rudolph A. Anfinson, dean

men, pointed out that this type
thing makes it more and more
icult to place students in jobs
ghout the city 'of Charles
Anfinson also
pointed
out
t that it is· important that the
dent gives an honest dollar's
rth of labor and not become
ess and lazy.
Do you have that tired and run
wn feeling when you get out of
in the morning ? Do you mope
ugh the day, feeling sleepy
worn out ? Then you need
e of the wonderful For-a-caus,
drug which stimulates you and
ps you on the ball and on the
Don't delay, try Ra:i:-a-caus
y.

L.

EWBANK,

coach,

announced

rrtprovements
AUL MAXIM, recently

elected

mayor of Trailerville, has

inted Jack Frost, -Anne
Bob Murphy · to

his

ap

Sobol,
council

eh will constitute the govern

body

of Trailer

vjlle.

At the first meeting

of the
yor and his council, plans for
roving the city were discussed.
acing the parking area and
lntainence work on the walks
improve
major
ere the two
nt issues.

lnyder's Jewelry Sto re
DIAMONDS

-

WATCHES,

bate team.
Adaline Dougherty, Mary Hol
sen, Moira Stevens, Kay Moore,
John Luallen, and Tom Phillips
ar'e preparing to argue thr na
tional intercollegiate debate ques. tion, Resolved the Federal Gov
ernment should adopt a perman
eni:' program of wage and price
control.
National
intercollegiate
discussion question will be, How
can we as a nation improve our
ethical and moral conduct?
These, and any other students
interested, will have their first
chance to represent
Eastern
in
Springfield at the Illinois Student
Legislative Assembly, Nov. 9 and
10.
I
Events open to students are de
bate, discussion, oration, extem
poraneous speaking, and legisla
tive assembly,
·Debate is open to any student
who is interested. All work is ex
tra-curricular and
usually
done
at night. Last year's team made
12 trips to tournaments. They de
bated with 68 college teams from
20 :states.
Eastern's
men
and
wome}l teams each won sweep
stake honors at the Pi Kappa Del
ta national tournament.

Thespians meet
today in gym
WILL

hold

its

first

meeting at 7 p.m. today on the
stage in .the
Health
Education
building. Everyone interested in

ASSO CIATION
FOR
Childhood
Education is the organization
on Eastern's
campus "'especially
for elementary education majors.
Here, c�ntact is made with the
children in which you are interest
ed.
Teachers,
supervisors,
and
other educators, along with crit
ics of the elementary curriculum,
will relate what the elementary
education
currimulum
has
in
store for the teacher.
Also some of the problems and
.satisfactions of the teaching pro
fesion will be discussed. Student
participation in all matters and
discussions is emphasized.
The ACE branch of Eastern
. Illinois State college, along with
586 branches and 35 state asso
ciations form
"The
Association
for Childhood
Education
Inter
national." The International asso
ciation · follows a definite plan of
action, outlined by the executive
board and based upon the resolu
tions adapted by delegates at an
annual meeting. Among its many
activities the association:

DAVE COHRS, Eastern halfback, got away for a brilliant 20-yard-run
against Northern last Saturday, but the diminutive back was
stopped cold by the. Northern safety man. Dashes indicate his flight
after the camera stopped the ru n. Cohrs had a l ready gone about n i ne
yards:
·

Heartning

1. Assists local branches ano
state association s affiliated with
the association tl}rough publica
tions and advisory service.

2. Gives
specific
information
service to
individuals
through
ACEI headquarters in Washing
ton.
3. Cooperates with federal and
private, national and international
agencies working for the welfare
of children.
The
Eastern Illinois
Studen
Branch of ACE give students · the
opportunity of becoming acquaint
ed with the ideals and practices of
a professional organization and
of cooperating with other.s in its
development.
If you are interested in element
ary education, its development and
its social activities, participate in
the branch meetings. The first
meeting of the cur.rent school
year will be held at 7 :30 p.m.
October 9 in the training school
library.

t

EAST ERN'S band formed a huge heart between ha lves of the East
ern-Northern game last Saturday. The formation was a goodwill gesture to Northern.
·

R adio E quipped Oars

dramatics is urged to attend.
The meeting will be a short one
and plans for the year will be dis
cussed. Dues will also be collected.
Officers for the year are Bill
Tucker, president; Nancy Baird,
vice-president;
Gene
Mazzone,
secretary ; Richard Allison, treas
urer; and Dean Long, historian.

ETN I RE TAXI

HAN FTS

P hone 249

Has the Watch for
Her or H i m

24-HOUR S'E RV I CE

'

6th a n d Mon roe Streets

Cha rl eston, I l l .

SEE

Ra dio & Refrigeration
Sales & Service
4 1 6 SIXTH
FOR TOPS IN RECORDS

Quality Shoe Repa iring
While You Wait

*

B ROOK S
'

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

PHONE 1 907

Cohrs peels off yards

·

RINGS - SILVERWARE

l lTH & LINCOLN
'

stu

will participate in the 1951-52 de

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

lawyer's Flower Shop

debate

dents have thus far signified they

PLAYERS

axim and council
Ian Trailer city

Jr.,

that six

What Assn.
for Child
Educ. is

SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

At Your Favorite Food Ma rket or Phone 7

Charleston

i

WO LF F s
For Fine

We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern students
advantage

services

Charleston N ational Bank

Food

NA,J IONALL Y ADVER T I S
ED: DR UG S AND COSME T I C S

of

rendered

by this institution. ·

'

G I RL S

•

I

•

REULON - FABERGE - COTY
DOROTHY GRAY - TABU - COSTUME J EWELRY

N orth Side Square

Wednesday, October

'Fashion' concerns modes of 1850 New Yorkers

Actors to present high-brow
comedy on outdated styles .

Joint frat co.uncil
elects Foreman boss
THE
INTER-fraternity
council
held its first meeting of the
year Thursday morning. Purpose
of the meeting was to elect offic
ers for the coming year and settle
a dispute on smokers.

By Hilah Cherry
REH EARSALS FOR "Fashion," are now underway to give Eastern its
most unusual Homecom ing production.
"Fashion," a sophisticated melodrama, was written in 1 8 50
· and takes place in New York. It concerns the overemphasis of
fashion duri ng this period. Part of the comedy of the play l i es i n
the "styl ized" acting which i s being used i n this prod uction.
Mary Franklin plays Gertrude
the virtuous heroine. Ma1'y isn't a
new sight on E.astern's stage as
she has aJgf! appeared in "Good
by My Fancy,"
the
"Nativity,''
"Fumed Oak,'' and
"Hello,
Out
There." She is from Mattoon:
Tex Mishler has been cast as
the hero. A sophomore from · Eff
ingham, Tex has alos appeared in
"You Can't Take It With You,"
and the "Nativity." He is a mem
ber of Epsilon Iota Sigma frater
nity.

•

Count
Joliemaitre,
a
villian,
will be portrayed by Jeff Crewe,
a newcomer to Eastern. Jeff is a
.freshman from San Paulo, Brazil.
His English dialect in the play
is quite natural since h.e received
some of his education in England.
Dell Bremicker, a transfer from
the University of
Illinois,
has
been cast as Mr. Trueman, a hardy
westerner of 72 years. Dell is
from Danville and a member of .
Sigma Chi. He has an interesting
hobby in that
he
collects
old
:scripts and makes a comparative
analysis of the humor used in
them.
Bill Tucker will be playing Mr.
Tiffany, a poor old man mislead
by fashion's guiles. Bill has also
appeared in
"Arsenic
and
Old
Lace," and the "Nativity." Bill is
from Lawrenceville and a mem
ber of Kappa Sigma Kappa.
Mary France s Hornbrook Olsen
returns to Eastern's stage in the
role of Mi:s. Tiffany, a character
part similar to her role as Abby
in "Arsenic and Old Lace." Mary
Frances is from Marshall and a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
T. TennY,son Twinkle, a roman
tic poet, will be
portrayed
by
Duane Hasselbring.
Du.ane
has
also appeared in the "Nativity,"
"Doctor In Spite of Himself," and
"The Heiress."
Dean Long has been cast as
Snobson, the
secondary
villain.
Dean transferred to Eastern last
year from Lake Forest college. He
app t'fred in the "Nativity," and
"You Can't Take It With You."
Dean is a member of Sigma Pi.
Prudence, a gossipy old maid
aunt, is played by Joyce Reynolds
of Charleston. A member of Sigma
Sigma �igma, Joyce has also ap
peared in the "Nativity," and
"You Can't Take It With You."
Jackie Olsen will portray Sera
phina, Mrs.
Tiffany's . daughter.
Jackie, a Sigma Sigma Sigma, is
also from Charleston. "Fashion"
will be Jackie's first appearance
on Eastern's stage.
The French
maid,
Millinette,
will' be played' by Marilyn Kite of
Sullivan. Marilyn is a sophomore
speech
major,
but
"Fashion"
marks her first college play.
•
Zeke, the Negro servant, will

Music clinic
HAROLD
music

at

STARK,
the

professor

University

Iowa, will conduct

a

Home Bureau learns
best use of home tim

RATION

sometimes

puts

FOR
you

in

others
a

seat

where you can't see what's going

on.

S
CATHERINE
MISS
from the University of

spoke at an open meeting at
Home Bureau la.st Thursday.

Miss Sullivan spqke on the
use of time considering homei
family.

Pre-game. dance

Paul Foreman of the Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity
was
elected
president of the counciol. for the
coming year with Don Myers of
Sigma Pi serving as vice-presi
dent. Charles COie of Kappa Sig
ma Kappa was selected as secre
tary with Jerry Cavanaugh of .Phi
Sigma Epsilon as treasurer.

·

h e re Frida Y.

CONSIDE

3, 1

of

of

The motion was made and pass
ed by the group that no smokers
be held by the fraternities until
after the Homecoming celebration.
Meetings of the council will be
held the first Thursday of each
month
throughout
the
coming
year.

music choral

clinic here Friday.
Stark has
directed
numerous
operas at the Unjversity of Iowa,
among the most recent being Dier
Flidermaus, which was presented
this summer.
Twenty schools
and
approxi
mately 300 students are expected
to attend this affair.

DUE TO A typographical error in
last week's issue Miss Doris
Kimmel's name was erroneously
published as Doris Kimmer.

be played by Dana Johnson of
Mt. Carmel. Dana was also in
"You Can't Take It With You."
Dana transferred t"o Eastern last
year from Southern.

IT IS difficult to answer a ques
tion without having to enter into
a tiresome
argument
with the
questioner.

STUDENTS DANCE to music of Gary Wilson at Kick Off Hop F
night. The dance is sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon.

No tricks! No gimmicks ! Takes no time - no special talent ! You can make $2 5.
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that

LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
-----

(or other qualities of Luc:kies suc:h as those listed &elow.) -------

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
:you see on this page, based on the

fact that Luckies taste better than any

other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is se!ected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you

$25

for the right to use it and

your name in our . advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles wilt soon be 1running in

your paper. Start today-send in as

many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school I

0

CAN DLE GLO
SHEEN
SPORTSHIRT

. RIAD T H I SE S I M P L E I N S T R U C T I O N S
L Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure thai: your name,
address, college and class are included-and
·
that they are legible.

to the

lo11 111tdo

lft tustrou1 1oh·dropi"9, creose·retlflant royon. it feotutft
o COlfllort·gl.,;,.g royan yok• - French hond knot trim on

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than aey other cigarette--or

rMN\Jad collor - jochMype ·constructed ahoulder
taped teotl\I. Wathab'9. of coune.

• Tradtma1k Madt In U . S. A .

EARL SN YDER
Tailor & Men's Shop
604 6th Street
Charleston

Illinois

on any· of the alternate themes below.
.,

.

.

3. Every student of any college, university or
post-a;raduate school may submit jingles.

l..sJ M. F.T.,;. Lucky Strike

I M P O R TA N T s
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may·
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the followina;:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
'
Be Happy-Go Lucky I
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

Means

Fi��·"To'b��.
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m

M a tt.oon to Ca l c utta

•

•

'Ma rco Polo'

•

Now girls . . .
( ACP)-Speaking as the collective female voice of Texas Col
lege of Arts a'1d Industries, col
umnist
Betty
Barber
for
the
South Texan gives the men some
advice:

stern sophomore �ire/es earth
uring sum�er for education
VID HANNAH, Eastern sophomore from Mattoon, spent the sum

"Girls don't expect you to read
Emily Post, but they hate to stand
in front of a door waiting for a
fellow to open it, when he comes
al6ng and asks, 'Wh.atsa' matter,
you weak or something ? '

making a tou r around the world and spent �onsiderable
in Spain where he studied the Spanish language.

mer

Mannah's trip sta rted J u ne 2, when he left Chicago and flew

San Francisco. From San Francisco he flew to Hono l u l u , Hawaii

ute to Wake I s l a nd and J a pan, where he spent two days i n
ter spending
two
days
in
Hannah'.s flight moved to
Hong Kong, China ; but due
ther conditions the plane
1orced to land
at
Manilla,
he spent two days before
ing to Hong Kong. .

n,

r spending two days tour
Jlong Kong, Hannah flew to
ok, Siam ( Tailand) , where
bent two weeks visiting his
r, Norman B. Hannah, who
�council and Second Secre
in the American embassy to
Bankok,
Hannah
attended
r diplomatic parties where
et the Regent of Siam, who
be the next king of that na
and U.S. Ambassador Bul·1e in Siam, Hanah had the
ity to
accompany
.a
of U. S. counselors on a
into the northern
part
of
, which is a 'jungle region.
nah said, "I was particular
.pressed by
the
primitive
JS of the people of northern
. They have no modern iments whatsoever,
.and
their
e huts, which
they
called
e,' proved to me all that my
er had told me of the prima

aort of life that these people

France where he .spent two · days
seeing the city. He saw the Arch
de Triumph and many other sights
that the city 'Of Paris has to offer.
From France, Hannah flew to
Iceland enroute to New York City,
Chicago, and home. He arrived at
his home in Mattoon, August 20.
Hannah's
trip took him
to
12 different countries
on
four
continents.
He has collected some 250 color
slides of the places of interest he
saw on his trip.
.
Hannah had only one last com
ment to' make about his tour:
"I've seen a lot of things ' this
summer and I still think it's great
to be an American."

Listen i ng
roo m s c h ed u le
Today
3 p.m.-Ma're Blitzstein: Songs
of The Theatre ( M uriel Smith,
sop)

Songs of Isreal
Ravel : Sheheragade ( Toure! )
4 p.m. Hindemith : Three Son
atas for Organ ( R. Noehren)
Thursday, O,!=tober 4

"

Bankok', Hannah flew to
tta, India enroute to New
-, the Indian capital. In New
hi, Hannah spent several days
'ng the city and the surroundarea. One of his tours took
to Argrah where he :saw the
ous Taj Mahal, a Buddist Ternm

lannah said, "I have never seen
111uch poverty, filth, and disease
I saw on my tour of the Orient.
never realized how fortunate I
.

"

Signs of the war between the
!ems and the
Hindus
were
r evident," Hannah said.
Frl>m Argrah, Hannah proceded
i8ombay, India, where he spent
days touring that city before
Saudi Arabia
' g to Basrah,

3 p.m.-Schumann : Concerto in
A Minor, op. 54 ( M yra Hess)
Verdi : Quartet in E. Minor ( Pa
ganini Quortet)
En
Satie :
Trois
Morceaux

Forme de Poire
4 p.m. Milhaud : Symphony No.
1
Villa Lobos: Bachianas Brasil
eiras ( No.' 2 )
Chorus No. 1 0 for orchestra
and chorus.
7 p.m. Lennie Tristano
Duke Ellington
8 p.m.-Lute Song
On The Town ( M ary Martin)

of the modern and ancient
of the city of Cairo," said
h. He spent several days in
before c'ontinuing his tour
· o
lthens, Greece .
After a short time i n Athens,
ah then proceded to Ronie,
ly where he toure.d parte of
city and had
an
individual
ience with Pope Pius XVI.
lannah's tour then took him
Madrid, Spain where he spent
weeks Jtudying Spanish at the
rsity of Madrid.
Madrid, due to the length of
lftay, Hannah had some chance
life how the Spanish people live,
�bserve their custoIJlS.
"I was overwhelmed with the
politeness .and kindness
·th
th •ch the Spanish people
ted me," Hannah said. "The
if!.. people seem to have a
t jrespect' and a good opinion

•

the American people."

' "What amazed · me
most
were th e
armed
policemen
who patroled
the
streets.
They were armed with mach
ine guns or rifles and bay
wts. It was then that I found
tllat the army serves as a
police force as well as combat
troops."
"Living conditions in Eu;rope
much better than those I
seen in the Orient," · Hannah
' d.
While in Madrid,

Hannah
Griffith
in the U. S.

. S. Ambassador
er officers

i

met
and
em

y.

llli!itary training is a 'must'
young man · in Spain,"
d
nah, " and education is
pulsory to an equivilent
o
gh school level."
After spending six
weeks
in
'n, Hannah
flew
to
Paris,

DAVID HANNAH has the world behind him. He traveled completely a round it this summer and stopped off in Spain where he
studied Spanish. The Mattoon sophomore stopped at Tokyo, Siam,

Cairo, Athens and other pri n cipal world cities. He has 250 color

slides made on the trip.

.

All in all Ha nnah went through 1 2 countries and passed over
four continents. His trip ended on Aug. 20, the day he got back to
Mattoon.

Movies

Movies

Movies

Movies

1111 LI N COLN 1111
THURS.-FRI.

Movies

Movies

Movies

TH U RS FRl .-SAT.
.•

FEATURE

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

/

- PLUS -

·

•

Friday, October 5

Schicchi, 11 Tabarro

Sunday, October 7
p.m.-'-Orlands Lassus: La
mentations of the Prophet Jere
miah J osejuin Des Pres : De Pro
fundis -Clamaoi as Te-Ave Maria
Haydn : Missa Solemnis of the
Year 1779 in B flat Major
3-5

Monday, October 8
3 p.m.-Spanish
Folk
Song$
( Vietoria de Los Angeles)
Folk Songs by Kathleen Fer
rier, contralto, ( include Northum
brian, Elizabethan and Irish folk
songs)
Folk Songs of Brazil-Bidu Say
ao
4 p.m.-Morton Gould
Symph·
onic Band

Tuesday, October 9
3-.5 p.m.-Sibelius : Symph No.
4,
Lemminkainen's
Homeward
Journey, The Tempest-Incidental
Music, Five Songs ( Arlikki Rauta
waara, sop ) , Tapioa, op. 112
7-9--:Folk Songs of South and
Central America
German Dances-About 1600
I Can Heai: it Now, Vol. II

Na mes make news
so Okla. 'Daily'
makes names
( ACP)-Slightly fed up with the
famous journalistic adage th.at
readers love to see their names in
print, the Okalhoma Daily, Uni
versity of Oklahoma, printed the
following in a .box at the top of
the front page:
"It is the fervent wish of the
Daily to make all its readers hap
py-therefore, in compliance with
an age-old demand, the Daily is
publishing today
the
name
of
every student in the university.
Amen."

S U N .-MON.

•

SAT. ONLY

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

ADM.: 1 6c & 35c

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

MONTE

HALE

CONCERNING THINGS MEDICAL
WAS REALLY
QUITE
ETHICAL :
,

HE

• ••

-

'Pioneer Marshall'

�

GRANT

SUN. thru WED.

C �ntinuous Sun. from 2:00

Robert

• • •

fitd:,.

IN

•

Jane

MITCHUM· RUSSELL

Movies .

WI LL ROGERS

Adm: 1 6c & 35c;

DOU BLE

3-5 p.m. Puccini : Three one act
opera s :
Sour
Angelica,
Gianni

on to Cairo, Egypt.

"I wa s interested by the near

"There are common courtesies
that girls
appreciate,
such
as
opening of car doors, help in be
ing seated, rising when she enters
the rooin and letting her go ahead
of you."
Other hits : When you are tell
ing your life .story, don't be con
ceited about it. :Se subtle about
implying you are a superman.
Don't brag about previous con
quests. T)1e girls say they "aren't
particularly' interested."
"Then," continues Miss Barber,
"there is the coupe casanova. He
takes a girl out for a coke, then
parks
someplace
and
tries
to
squeeze it out of her. When a girl
says no when asked for a gt>od
night kiss, the fellow should ac;
cept her answer."
And furthermore, "After a first
date the boy shouldn't assume the
the girl is hi s per.sonal property."
In reply to all this, one male
student came through with this
magnificent non sequitur; "I don't
like girls who squeeze a tooth
paste tube in the middle.''

fle4H#e
� CRAIN

PEOPLE
1lflLL TALK
•
TU ES.-WED.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

SIX-MEN
ON A RAFT

- Plus -

JACK CARSON · JANIS PAIGE

G�tii

-

MGi tiH

Socia ls

Wednesday, October

•

•

Marriages
TOM K. Kirkwood, junior from
Larwrenceville, to
Nancy
C.
Seitzinger .also of Lawrenceville,
June 29 in Nashville, Tenn.
.
Mrs. Kirkwood is secretary to
the Health department in Louis
ville. Tom, a member of Sigma
Pi, is an
elementary
education
major.
DRUSCILLA WESTALL, of Sumner, .and Richard Pettyjohn, also
of Sumner, were united in mar
riage Sunday, Sept. 30, at the
First Methodist church in Sumner.
Both attended Eastern last year, ·
stu
Druscilla a pre-journalism
dent, and Richard a math major.
She was a member of Delta Sigma
Epsilon and he was a member of
Kappa Sigma Kappa.
The couple are now. residing in
Urbana-Champaign, where Rich
ard is attending the University of
Illinois.
DOROTHY GERMANN, of Pawnee, and former Easte1m stu
dent, to Richard ( Dutch) Myers,
senior business major from Casey.
The couple were marrieq Septem�
her 9 in
the
Grace
Lutheran
church in Springfield.
Dorothy was a member of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon and Dutch is a
member of . Sigma Pi fraternity.
They are now residing in Trailer
ville.

J1

- Loo ks l i.ke a ga i n

Delta Zeta s host
to Greek g rou ps

•
MR. JAMES L. Baldwin, '50 graduate, was married to Miss Mar
tha Waller Sunday, September 23,
in the First Baptist Church in
Flora.
Mr. Baldwin is now employed
by the Quality Control Depart
ment of the United States Rubber
company in Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Baldwin was formerly
a
resident of Flora.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin will mak.e
their home in Indianapolis.

Enga g e m ent

PAT
BROTHERTON,
senior
speech major from Gibson City
recently became engaged to Phil
Bowman, formerly an art student
at Eastern, from Mattoon. ·
Pat is a member of Delta Sigma
Ep.silon •and will graduate at the
end Of the· fall term. Phil is with
the army
in
Korea.
Tentative
plans are for a wedding in the
fall of 1953.

3,

DELTA ZETA sorority has open
. ed its social calendar by enter
taining the other Greek groups on
campus.
Monday evening, September 24
the Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority
was coffe guests at the new Delta
Zeta house at 860 Seventh :street.
Entertainment consisted of bridge
and pinochle sessions, record play
itig, .and refresh:n:ients.

·

Coffee and cookies were served
to Epsilon Iota Sigma, colony of
TKE, last "Wednesday evening.
Plans have been made to invite
the remaining groups on campus
to similar parties.

YI.A . A . announces
activity nite dates
GIRL S

INTERESTED

THOUGH THE Pa nthers lost out on the field last Saturday they �

ing active members in the W AA
must

earn

at

least

as fa r as the henchmen were concerned. Quarterback Ed

in becomone

credit

gel had

j ust thrown a long pass at the time and it was cau .

causing a mild "earthquake'' along the bench.

every quarter. To become an ac

Countryman to speak
at potl uck supper
CALVIN COUNTRYMAN o f the
Art department will be guest
speaker at the PTA meeting next
Wednesday. He will speak on "Art
in the Schools" following a pot
luck supper in the women•.s gym
nasium in the Health Education
building at 6 : 30 p.m.

, p111NCETON.

tive

member girls

should

go out

for a sports activity club.

·

Different sports and the nights
on which they meet are:

Monday-modern dance, 4 to · 6
p.m. ; golf, 3 p.m.
Tuesday-social dance, 5 to 6
p.m. ; badminton, 5 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday-hockey, 4:45 p.m.
Thursday-badminton, 5 to 6
p.m. ; bowlipg, 5 to 6 p.m.

•

Correction
IN

.

Patronize

. .

LAST week's

clinic

sentence

issue

a choral

should

have

read : The clinic, under the direc
tion of Professor

Harolp
Stark,
University of Iowa, is expected to
attract more than 20 high schools

LINCOLN CLEANE
PICK-UP

& DELIVERY

. 7 1 0 Lincoln St.

in the area.

�kirm ·11 �moke �bop

� 4dtd Chesterfield ·
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